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Questions That Premier 
Murray Should Answer

ST. JOHN, N. R, FEBRUARY 22. 1917 TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

War Or Eke A 
Craven Peace

MEN NOT LOST?

FiHÏ CAO
The Globe last night very

strongly denounced certain un-
Tlll&ll/O THAT lir named outsiders who are alleged
I HINKS I HA ! Hr t0 have slandered New Brunswick
II III lllU 11 111 I IIL by picturing it as having a worse

political reputation than other
MAO Tflfl AAA MV provinces. It went further, and
nlj.t 11 II I IVIhI 11 asserted that New Brunswick pub-
* I Uw llinill lie men compare favorably with
nunn nr nuilllin those of any other province, andPAIRS OF PYJAMAS ^

*
Further Aid Referred 

To In The Speech 
From Tyrone

Why do you accept the open support of Mr. J. K. Flemming in 
this campaign, whçn he was proved to have taken "by compulsion” 
when premier, the.6mm of $2,000 from a railroad contractor, and ad
mitted being custodian for a time of the $71,000 boodle fund taken 
from the lumberman ?

Why does your colleague, Hon. B. Frank Smith, welcome Mr. J. 
K. Flemming to the public platform and declare that reputable 
are unfit to unlatch Mr. Flemming’s shoes?

Why does your other colleague, Hon. A. R. Slipp, regard it as 
sufficient restitution that ‘‘most of the money has been returned;” 
and why does' he predict a great future for Mr. Flemming in public

Near Time For United 
States To

Swedish Paper Hears She is Busy 
Suppiyiag Subasariaes

Act
Legislation for Purchase of Sterling 

Debentures and Issuing of Other I 
Securities to Raise the Fuads—j 
A New Speaker

men

FORMER PRESIDENT TAFTNew Brunswick has not been 
made a by-word in the other 
provinces.”

Compare this with what the 
Globe said on May 26, 1916, as 
follows 

“Whatever

Stockholm, Feb. 22.—The German
.merchant submarine Bremen was not 
lost, and the report of its failure to 
reach America was deliberately plan
ned for the purposes of mystification, 
according to the Aftonbladet, which 
newspaper says it hears that the Bre
men was never intended for trips to the 
United States and is still supplying oil, 
food, shells and cither necessities to 
them. The Bremen’s base was not giv-

Strong Peace Advocate Sees That 
Germany has Gene Too Far 
— Indications That Break ef 
Relations With Austria is Near

A Secretary of German Em
bassy Has Several Hundred

Why do you endorse as the head of your ticket in York county 
Mr. J. K. Finder, who was called upon by the Dominion government 
to pay back the . loiible subsidy on the Southampton Railway after 
Commissioner Pri igle had found him guilty of making false returns ; 
and concerning 1 lich the Fredericton Gleaner, one of your organs, 
declared there wi I “a deliberate conspiracy to defraud?”

Why do yoh accept as the %ead of your ticket in Gloucester 
county Mr. M. F. lobichaud, whose knowledge of grafting operations 
in connection wit the roads and bridges was set forth in the report 
of Commissioner handler ?

Why did the fovernment of which you are now the leader refuse 
to investigate and find out who got the $6,000 taken from the liquor 
dealers, and show where that money is now?

Why did you not oppose the additional subsidy of $10,000 per 
mile to the Valle) Railway until assured that it would come to St, 
John by the Rothesay route and become part of a transcontinental 
system ?

Halifax, Feb. 22.—The provincial leg
islature opened this afternoon and Lieut- 
(lovernor Grant for the first time deliv
ered the speech from the throne. The 
speech said that the maritime position 
of the province had enabled various in-;

^iastries to reap decided advantage from 
Tlie present opportunities for the advance
ment of trade. Compared with 
years prior to the war, a considerable 
decline in production of coal was noted, 
chiefly due to the great proportion of 
skilled underground workers who have 
enlisted. The national service board is 
impressed with the seriousness of the 
situation.

The question of offering further aid to 
the establishment of a permanent steel 
shipbuilding industry is engaging the 
serious attention of the government.
Legislation will be introduced authoriz
ing the purchase if deemed expedient of plentifully stocked himself or
the sterling debentures and stock of the with goods which are scarce in the Fatli-; _________
province and the issuing of other pro- erland to which they are sailing. The, That t||e maritirae provjnces are to he 
yincial securities for the purpose of rais- most favored line of goods among them, caUed „ to , at ]east 2,000 men 
mg the necessary funds to pay for the j ho wever, is cotton and it was reported for a forcst de^t in the n,,jr future 
same. Fhe speech concludes: today that one secretary of the German was a statcmcnt made b Major w. v.

“Iwcnddmvoketheprotectm'iof Al-1 embassy in Washington alone has sever-! MacLean of Toronto, w\0 wJas in thc 
mighty God on behalf of our beloved, al hundred suits of pyjamas. In view of city todliy. Major MacLcan has bee„ 
soldiers and sailors and beseech Him to| the close association between cotton and appojnted a supervisor of forestry corn- 
grant to the armies of our Gracious explosives it is thought that the custom pan;es jn Canada and is touring the 
Sovereign and of our Allies Such early officials here will relieve the Germans dominion. 8
and decisive victory as will assure to of some of their excess cotton goods and When asked whether or not an as 
the world a iasting peace.” make an allowance for them. sembly centre would be established in

Robert Irwin M.L A. for Shelburne, The Germans, too, are ail well supplied eastern Canada, he said that he was not 
Jias been elected speaker. Dr. Ellis, the with money, most of it in gold. This is jn a position to say, but that it 
former speaker, is at the front. also contraband, and it is understood vcry probabIe that one would. The Can-

liere that it will be exchanged for them adian government had been asked to , .
_ into some form of currency less useful supply at least 5,000 men of the woods business man hi
GI.r.KKS FOR FRANCE to the Fatherland. within a short time and that request protect his safe at light and found

„ , , The rigidity with which the operations they were going to try to meet. Just that the watehm:
Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 22—Captain J. upon the Frederik VIII have been con- where the headquarters for the forestry - aT Ine watcnm,

H. Burnham, M. P., 98rd Battalion, has ducted have not been fplfxefi as the time depot would be, he was not in a position Dy tùe sate> “6 
cabled the British war office an offer has passed. to eay, but it was altogether likely that him. According
to raise a contingent of Canadian girl In addition to 'keeping a close watch it would be in upper Canada. - fence -Premier 
clerks for France to relieve men for the upon the passengers and crew of the vos- 23» authorization of the depot had à» "21
trenches. Captain Burnham has opened sel the guards placed over them are yet not. been given and it vU not until ,e6l>li^s at his office to receive the name, of thcraselv« under the of.**-, itgjor . JIteJL"tan *p<ÆVf Xl'tfai* PP

1vnmen to" nwiH the ae- ret service men. One guard found tliis various recruiting areas. He was of the
for female help. out, when, after he had broken a rule opinion that the depot will be author! z-

forbldding him to converse with anybody ed in about a month and recruiting will 
connected with the ship, he was taken start immediately, 
off his post, searched and before being 

1 lie Netherlands government is report- released given a good lecture, 
ed preparing to buy two submarines, one 
German and one British, which 
seized and interned when they entered 
Dutch territorial waters some time

Two riots in Piraeus, Greece, are 
reported.

A statement, which Dr. Von Betb- 
liiann-HoIIweg, German imperial chan
cellor, was to have made in the Raich- 
stag today, has been postponed until 
next Tuesday, awaiting a speech by the 
British premier in the House of Com
mons.

influence these
revelations, these charges, exert 
on the Westmorland election con- 

! test, they should strengthen the 
. , „ , . _ . . j growing desire for a clean-up of a

Ufhcial* Conducting Examination political mess which has made

LIKELY SOME SEIZURES
ien.

New Ybrk, Feb. 22.—War and the 
preservation of the honor of the nation, 
or a craven peace, are the alternatives 
which face the United States if Ger
many holds to her decree of ruthless 
submarine warfare and sinks American 
vessels, declared formed President Taft 
in an address here last night.

"There are worse things than war,” 
said Mr. 2 aft. "The occasion has aris
en when the issue is between the honor.

Train Wreck and Explosion in di*?ity and self-defence of the nation 
P and a craven yielding to opportunism.

“We are void of offence in this war. 
We have attempted to guard the rights 
of neutrals, while the rights of neutrals 
have been disregarded by both belli
gerents. But Great Britain has wronged 

Berlin, Feb. 22.—There was approxi- us only in acts that may be compensat
ed with damages. Germany has violat
ed our rights by the destruction of in
nocent citizens, whose only offense was 
that they were lawfully pursuing their 
lawful occupations on the high seas.

“We have the right of the high seas 
on lawful business and we must main
tain that right. But if those rights are 
to be invaded again under a declaration 
of a ruthless character it is our duty to 
resist the invasion for it is exactly of the 
same nature as if our country were in
vaded. ’

“Our people are on our vessels, imder 
our own flag, on the high seas, where 
they have the right to be. If they are 
attacked, if they are assailed it is an 
attack on our honor and our territory 
and it must be met”

TWO THOUSAND UVES 
LOST IN ONE DISASTER ;

some
the Frederick VIII Probably j New Brunswick a by-word from 

Will Hold Back Some and Also !ioast t0 eoast ”

Retain Gold

on

WANT 2,000 MEN OF(
/

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22—Examination 
of the baggage of the German party 
on board the Scandinavian-American 
steamship Frederik VIII has revealed 
that each and every member of it has!

herself !

1

FOR FORESTRY DEPOT Will Premier Murray or Attorney-General Baxter tell the people 
tonight whether liquor dealers, wholesale or retail, are to be granted 

I licenses as y endors under the prohibitory law?
The people of the citv and province have a right to demand 

straightforward answer to these questions.

Roumanie — Munition Plant 
Blown Up in Dresden

a
\

mately 2,000 persons killed or injured in 
the recent railroad accident near Chiru-THE WATCHMAN WHO CANNOT EVADE cha, in Northern Roumanie, according to 
the newspaper Moscow Russko Slovoe, 
as quoted by the Overseas News Agen
cy. Five hundred persons were instant
ly killed, according to this account.

“The train jumped the tracks and the 
cars were telescoped,” reads the sum
marized account, as given by the news 
agency. “Fire broke out at once in sev
eral places, and a panic among the pas
sengers ensudd. Ammunition on board 
the train began exploding, killing many 
persons.”

IT MS POST THE RESPONSIBILITY•J?
was

Moncton Trai t: — “If a 
watchman to

Moncton Transcript:—“In the 
whole history of New Brunswick 
there never was a government so 
absolutely corrupt as the Flem
ming administration, and whose
acts ^ of corruption, through its An Overseas News Agency statement 
premier or its supporters, have on January 28, based on accounts in the 
been proven before Royal Commis- Russko Slovoe, reported more than loo 
giong The nrfisput Prsmisn U™. Roumanians of high rank killed in the
mentW“ * member of tiuit 8°™™- ref'S^^R™

London, Feb. 22.—In tile explosion in 
ammunition factories in Dresden during 
the Christmas holidays, says a Central 
News despatch from Christiania quoting 
a Dresden despatch in the Aftenposten, 
more than 1,000 persons were killed out 
of 30,000 employed in the wrecked fac
tories. Emperor William visited the 
scene on the following day.

CANADIAN GIRL

t# went to sleep 
*4 discharge 
his own de-y.

irray went 
jp, treasury of 

..pÉatittefi.it to 
be plundered. Do'the same with 
Murray, Mr. Business Man, as you 
would do with a sleepy watch
man, discharge him. Vote for all 
Opposition candidates and re
formed government.

Break With Austria Soon.
Austria's------
ring-Mr

In Berlin, according 'tè '
Zeitung, which predicts 
of relations between Washington and 
Vienna is inevitaole. The paper's Ber
lin correspondent says: “The 
dam which President Wilson has sent to 
the Vienna government leaves no doubt 
that the breach of relations between the 
United States and Germany will soon be 
followed by a breach with Austria-Hun
gary.

WAR NOTES
hTURKEY NOT 10 TRY 

TO HOLD AMERICANSOTTAWA AND QUEBEC 
WIN N. H. A. GAMES

memoran-were EMPLOYES IN BIG 
PLANTS GIVE GREAT 

WELCOME TO MEN 
OF OPPOSITION TICKET

iflCW OF HA,IS ALLAN
PASSES All IN WEST

ago.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Turkey has d 
sured Ambassador Elkus of its willing
ness to waive all restrictions of quar-

agjSHâ&Ss? SUllæl
McLean,- formerly shipping master of erican relief ships against any interfer
es city, died suddenly in Vancouver, ence by Turkish submarines.
B. C. Mrs. Allan was a life-long resi- The state department, before direct- 
dent of this city and removed to the ing the collier Caesar and the cruiser 
west only about two years ago. She j Desmoines to proceed from Alexandria 
was about seventy-three years of age to Beirut to land relief stores and em- 
and is survived by three sisters—Miss bark Americans, has called uppn the 
Charlotte McLean, of this city; Mrs. Turkish government for further informa- 
William Barnes, formerly of Hampton, I tion as to the security that will be af- 
now of Vancouver, and Mrs. M. J. Nis- forded the vessels by Austrian and Ger- 
bet, of London, England. man submarines in the war

It has not been decided whether or 
not the body will be brought here for 
burial. Announcement will be made 
later.

Montreal, Feb. 22—The strengthened 
Wanderer hockey team again failed to 
win last night, being beaten by Ottawa 
in a scheduled N. H. A. fixture in the 
Arena by a score of five to three. The 
Ottawa aggregation outplayed the locals 
in the first two periods, -but were forced 
to go at top speed in the final period to 
retain the advantage gained in the earlier 
stages. Had the red bands paid more 
attention to the puck and less to the Ot-

as- A Paris despatch, dated January 27, 
said that, according to a letter taken 
from a German soldier and written from 
Dresden, the Dresden arsenal had been: 
blown up and 1,000 women and young 
girls killed. The letter was dated De
cember 30.

MONCTON TO DEFEND 
TWO COURT ACHESERIOUS FIRES

GERMANY DEFIANTThe four city opposition candidates—
W. H. Barnaby, Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. !
A. Sinclair and W. E. Scully, vis ted two ^'wa players they might have won, the
large industrial establishments this officials penalizing the local players for
morning and addressed the men em- ! n0 J*ewer than seventy-three minutes at
ployed there. At both the Maritime 1 yarious stages of the game. The visit-
Nail Works and Murray & Gregory’s ,tean' sPeI*t forty-eight minutes on 
the candidates were received with en- ! ,l!™' ,
tliusiasm and were given a most atten- ; Quebec, Feb 22—The Quebec Bull-
tive hearing. Not only by their ap- i f°«s triumphed for the first time this
plause and cheers, but by personal as- J"??1.1 °ver Canadiens and, by as
surances the men gave evidence of their fit? to one ‘rimming to
intention to support the opposition PTtlCa.Uy "*

Edmonton. Alb., Feb. 22—Matthews ticket. The reception of the candidates be settjed by a play-off,'^as^the
Kchl, a farmer living near Camrose, has was, “}ost gratifying and was in accord Frcncbmen’s chances to win the second
been sentenced to lie hanged May 18 for the reception which they are meet- s(.rjes bave vanished,
tlwtiuiurder of H. Allay, an Assyrian all..?ver. T.‘e ,L‘‘ty' . Th>s afternoon The Canadiens were without the 
pjSfler. they will visit the plant of McLean, ices of Bert Corbeau, who was called

------------- ' "* ' Holt & Company. home through illness, but it is hardly like
ly that his presence would have affected 
the result, as the Quebecers played great 
hockey all the way, only ill-luck around 
‘he nets and great goal-keeping by Vez- 
ina keeping the Frenchmen from having 
a heavier score registered against them.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 22—The whole
sale drygoods establishment of Taylor, 
Symonds and Company was badly dam
aged by fire today. The loss was esti
mated at $200,000.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22—Fire last 
night in the premises of the Great West 
Saddlery Company here caused damage 
lo stock and building estimated at $40,- 
000.

Moncton, Feb. 22—The city council 
ha; decided to fight actions brought 
against the city in the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick by Albert Sincenncs and 
Millidge Van Buskirk. The city solicit
or, Austin A. Allen, will enter defence at 
a session of the court in Dorchester on 
next Tuesday. Sincennes, architect of 
city hall building, contends that the city 
did not pay him all that was due for 
plans, specifications and superintendence 
of the work. Van Buskirk sues the city 
for not accepting his tender for market 
st. Us.

The foUowing recruits have signed 
with the skiUed railway employes corps 
—George Seeley, Harold Coles, James 
Swetman, Jr., Arthur Barrieau, all of 
Moncton, and A. H. Matthews, Chat
ham.

Natiraal Liberal Deputy in Reisch- 
tag Weuld Hold Out far Terri
toryarea.

AMAZED AT BRITAIN'S 
FINANCIAL STRENGTH

London, Feb. 21—In the course of a 
debate in the Prussian Diet on the trades 
budget, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam, the national liberal 
deputy Fuhrmann said that President 
Wilson was anxious to place the world’s 
peace on a solid basis but events had 
shown how solid that basis was. As 
for a league for a world peace he said:—
“We do not intend to found our future 
upon the United States of America, but 
upon our own strength.”

Herr Fuhrmann further said:—“Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg has pointed 
out the great importance of the ore lands 
of Briey and Longwy (France) and we 
shall not allow this region to be taken 
from us. Even the Socialists agree that 
certain frontiers must be moved.

“If a statesman returned from the war 
v. ithout Briey, Longwy, Belgium, Cour- 
land and Lithunia, history would call 
him the grave digger of German power 
end greatness. Our nation must not be 
allowed to emerge from the war without 
enhanced power.”

A centrist deputy said:—“After the 
brutal rejection of our magnanimous 
peace offer, our peace programme must 
not contain a clause to the effect that 
every country must bear Its own war
*■ HenSdemanded substantial guarantees . MZ/ Murray> uthe n/'y premier, 
that the Entente Powers keep their aas been a member of the govem- 
hnnds off Belgium and insisted that Ger- ment since 1911. That means that 
many do everything to recover her colon- the affairs of the

WILL BE HANGED
Gerard in Madrid

Madrid, Feb. 22.—James W. Gerard, 
former American ambassador in Ber
lin and his party, arrived here this 
morning, on their way to the United 
States.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 22—The great 
success of the Birtish war loan has as
tonished Europe, says the Lausanne Gaz
ette. “This prodigous loan,” says the 
paper, “shows, to employ a sporting 
pu rase, the British in splendid form. The 
German press has lately been publishing 
articles showing that England was in a 
financial gulf and prepared to quit the 
fight, whereas the success of the loan 
proves that the English people 
strong financially as militarily. There is 
the truth, which the nation that began 
tie war is now realizing.

serv-

Fire in Hold.
New York, F'eb. 22—The Ward Line 

steamship Monterey sailed last night for 
Havana, but was forced to turn back by 
a fire in her hold, returned to her dock 
today. Her captain reported the fire was 
out.

JOINING THE ENGINEERS. Raised $356,000.
London, Ont., Feb. 22—London’s three 

day campaign to raise money for the 
Red Cross and Patriotic Fund, ended to
day with receipts totalling $856,000.

The Canadian Engineers had a good 
coy yesterday. The following men were 
attested :—C-. Fred Perley of St. John, 
a machinist in F’lemming’s foundry, and 
well known in this city, and Walter T.
Dunn of Dedham, Mass., but for the 
last year foreman of the Humphrey Shoe 
factory in this city. Both men are of 
fine physique, being in the six foot class. H. J. Logan, at Fredericton : — 

Another applicant was a machinist “You have a good act for the 
who had a slight accident to one of his l„,„vnI.0 u t
eyes recently by a piece of flying steel. \ y _ 1S 11 f much good
He passed the eyesight test O. K., but i to you, was his Summing up of
the medical officer considered it advis- j the New Brunswick Compensa- 
able to have him wait for a week or so, tion Act. He pointed out that 
to give his eye a rest. , . . , . " v .

In addition to these, two applications , r tne acts in torce in Ontario, 
received for transfers. One of, Nova Scotia, Quebec and ether

AMERICAN SAILORS
AT LAST RELEASED

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 22—A 
despatch received here from Berlin 
that the American sailors who 
taken to Germany on the steamer Yar- 
rowdale have been released. The Ameri
cans were released, the despatch says, 
after the German government had been 
informed officially that German ships in 
America had not been confiscated and 
that their crews had not been interned.

Rev, Canon Ker Dead.
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 22—Major, 

The Rev. Canon Robert Ker, died at his 
residence here today at the age of seven
ty-four years.

THE COMPENSATION ACT are as says
wereBaseball Season

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 22—It is unofficial
ly announced that the Toronto baseball 
club will open the local season with 
Baltimore on May 4, an earlier date 
than usual. GERMANY MAKESWashington’s Birthday 

New York, Feb. 22—The stock ex
change and other markets are closed to
day on account of the observance of 
Washington’s birthday.

Charge Against Contractors.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22—Octave S. 

Guilbault, a former employe of the J. 
McDiarmid Company, the present con
tractors on the new parliament build
ings, addressing a public meeting here 
last night, said the contractors had 
charged the government, and asked for 
a royal commission of investigation.

PRISONERS WORKun-
WHAT THE PEOPLE

ARE NOW ASKINGPhelfx answere
these was from a civil engineer holding provinces, an injured employe did
a dominion land surveyor’s certificate.; „ „iQ;™ __, V-
The other application was from a car-i, make a Cj,aim a8ain«t his em
porter. 1 ployer. A Compensation Board

was appointed which assessed on 
| all employers of labor in the prov- 
| inee amounts sufficient to meet all 
j probable claims for injuries. Every 
| injury to an employe had to be re- 
| ported at once to the Compensa
tion Board in Nova Scotia, which 
had at its disposal a grant of $25,- 
000 from the province in addition 

j to that assessed on employers. An

Amsterdam, Feu. 22.—Via London.— 
Germany is employing 750,000 war pris
oners as farm laborers, according to u 
Berlin despatch to the Rhesnisclie West- 
faelisce Zeitung, which quotes General 
Groener, head of the army feeding de
partment. General Groener’s statemen) 
was made before the Reichstag 
mittee, which is co-operating in carry
ing out the provisions of the national 
civil service law. He stated that addi
tional war prisoners would be put to 

|tj of the Depart-, work in the agricultural districts and 
ment of Marine and that in occupied territories the garri- 
FUheries R F Stu- son8 wo,,ld do sPrin$ sowing and har-

Pherdfn.ri.-T
over

sell I HM> A AWrnv 
’we*"! i ottAMeo JW school nouoe- 
bubiko down ah'

government 
would be known to him. In 1912, 
according to the testimony of Mr. 

WITH BAVARIANS McLeod, a member of the govern-
London, Feb. 22.—Thirty-two Bavar- ment' $137,000 was raised as a 

ian and Prussian soldiers and 200 ; corruption tuna. Ml*. Murray at 
wounded as the result of a quarrel whid. that time was running as a candi- 
resulted in a fight last week, according date in Kings county. Did anv of
to the Maastricht, Holland, newspaper __. .. -, .. ‘
Les Nouvelles. The trouble took place that corruption fund find its 
at Beverloo, Belgium. to Kings county ?

ies.com-
Ww-

PRUSSIANS IN FIGHT
Issued by Author-

LINES AGAIN IN TWO PLACES is
’(h

part, director at 
meterologieai service ROBERT DUNCAN AND MRS,

DAVID ALLISON WED.
way

rKdïSkïïLïisa,h—‘jzsr “’ojt&d reJ"™tw o?°E z',d, is; £
eral points and been rewarded for their caught by its fire and dispersed a Ger- ! capacitated by injuries. If killed, 
efforts by an aggregate gain of more J man detachment which was making a his widow received a pension and 
limn 1,150 yards, according to the latest sortie near Bethincourt, on the left hank his children were provided for 
British official communication. South of ot the Meuse. M T , . .
Xrmentieres the German line was pene- 'Berlin, Feb. 22—A sharp attack by . '1 ‘J°Ban 8at e (let-ailed lntorma- 

trated dcejily on a front of about 650 several British companies on the German tion concerning the workings of 
voids, and southeast of Ypres on a front lines in the vicinity of A rmentieres is re- the act in liis own province In

SSLS T* — N«wB,.„mwick ,h<.emplo,e,o«l,l
placeand prisoners and guns also were Petrogrud, .Feb. 22—Teutonic ti-oops on‘y fÇCOVer trom Ills employer, 
taken. The British casualties are said in massed formation made an attack ' who might become insolvent, 
lo have been slight. Near Gnendecourt, j yesterday oil the Russian positions near “Why,” he aisked “has it been 
in the Somme sector, the British also Donut, Watra, on the northern end of fu.,t .lfi'
seized a section of German trenches and the Roumanian front. Today's official I Prov»l(’fis have adopted

admirable acte and Nexv Bruns
wick lagged behind?”

Synopsis—Light snow ( lias fallen in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces.
The weather has been decidedly cold in Methodist church last evening Robert 
tlie western provinces and moderately Duncan and Mrs. David Allison, Jr., both 
cold from the Great Lakes eastward. of Sackville, were married by Rev. H. A.

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair today, Goodwin. The bride was accompanied to 
cold tonight. Friday generally fair but the altar by iter sitter, Mrs. R. C. Ritchie 
some light local snowfalls with station- of Chipmnn. The groom was unatteiul- 
ary or higher temperature.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 22—-In Central

Probing German Spy Plot in United Slates
New York, Feb. 22—Evidence pointing to wide ramifications of an alleged 

German spy plot in this country will be laid before tlie federal grand jury to
morrow. It is understood that the department of justice is particularly desirous 
of investigating methods used to get American passports by aliens not entitled 
to them.

ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left for a wed

ding trip through upper Canada and 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, son e of tlie New England States. They

generally fair and rather colder today will reside in Sackville. The bride, The first cases will he those of Albert Sander and Karl XV Wfinrenbere

psfe. as,-
tresh to strong north to northwest1 Moncton. He is a member of the fir Three men now under arrest, one in England and two in Holland will he
iMJids, liiminisbimr- of Tingley Bros, of S^ckvflle. brought h^re as witnesses in this investigation.

Fair and Colder

took prisoners. statement says they were halted by the
Paris, Feb. 22—“Last night was ealin Rupian fire

J
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